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Phi Beta Phi Elects 106 Members Into SJS Chapter
;

Frank
Belluomuli
Stephen
(Senior), Business, Delbert Leon
Bennett (Junior),
Aeronautics:
Kenneth Roy Blevins ;Senior tat
Semester), Industrial Arts Secondary; Aletha Bollinger (Junior).
Life Science
Secondary; Julia
Bolton (Junior), English, Patricia
Branch (Senior), Speech and Drama; Martin H. Brinkmann, Jr.
(Senior). Public Relations; Nancy
Ann Burke (Junior), Home Economics; Geraldine Friend Campbell iSenior), General Elementary:
Lucille Sue Chan (Senior), General Elementary:

Luanne (*handler

(Senior).

Business; Suzanne Marie Coffes
General Elementary:
Wilma Faye Cornell Eveland
(Juniari, General Ellementala ;
Norma Jean Feller (Senior).
Psychology: E. Dwight Fielder
(Senior 1, Biological Scienae: Robert Dan Flanagan (Senior),
Chemistry: Basil Eugene Foeste
(Senior). Economics:
William
Jackson Fowler (Junior). Engineering: Richard James Fox
(Junior), Social Science: Jim-

Iseniori,

my L. Fry (11mOutr. Buainem;
mentary; Robert Leslie Johnson
(;erda Marta c3don Senior), Senior), Journalism; Crtsta BelRecreation; Howard H
Gordon le Jones (Senior), Business Edu(Senior>, Businesta. Patricia Kay cation;
Gough (Senior - Is Semester),
Karin (.ƒnthia Kahl (Senior),
Music; Bessie litGcaham (SeniMusic Seconder,: William r
or), General Sairmentary; BarKluasma n
aenior,, Business;
bara Jean Grasso (Junior), Social Albert Adams Krueger ’Senior).
Science Secondiery, Nan Joyce
Music: Walter Scott Lamont
Grisjuim ( Senior ), ’FE General
(Graduate). Business; Robert D.
Elementary; Glora Karen HanLarson (senior - 1st semester).
sen ;Senior), Art: Glenna Louise
Engineering; May Anne Lee
Harlamoff (Senior), ChemlstrY:
(Senior
1st Semeatera (emHelen Allsworth Hart (Senior),
menial Art: Ruth C. Lee (SeniWilliam
DonGeneral Elementety;
or). Education; Jeanette Marie
LeFeare
(Senior’,
Busineaa;
ald Hightower (Senior), Engineering;
Dolores
Bernadette
a..
Mathias
(Senior), Business; Judith Ann
Robert Arthur Hipkiss (SeniMayhew 1Juniort, Occupational
or), Political SMence; Rita Ann
Therapy: Marjorie Edna McHollenberg
(Senior),
General
Kenney (Senior), General Ele, Elementary; Geprge Edward
mentar): At-sue Mi1a11110t0 (JuniHolmes (Senior). Social Science;
or/. Engineering; John Lowell
Erni Inouye (Senior), OccupationMorrison (Senior), MILAC Lifer’
’ al Therapy: Edna Althea Irvin
*UM.;
Elementary;
(Senior). Generel
Barbara J
Murphy (Senior).
Genie Lou Irvin (Senior - 1st
Barbara
i Semester). General Elementary; Kindergarten-Primary;
I Charles Alexantler Irwin (Seni- Jane Noble (Junior), Business;
Ior), Political Science; Lee A. Eleanor L Norris (Senior), Jour( Johnson (Junior), General Ele- nalism; Keith Glenn Olsen (Juni-

ATO Wins Athletic
Trophy At Dinner
Intramural
.3Nlpha Tau Omega received
Tophy for outstanding achievement in athletics at the hder Fraternity
Council Achievement Dinner List night in the Men’s Gym.
Rus Walton, assistant manager of the Western Division of the
National Association of Manufacturers, spoke on "The Power With
the
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Small To Present
Recital Tonight
Eugene Small,
,JS graduate
student, will present his Master’s
Degree recital tonight at 8:15 0’clock in the C’oncert Hall. The
program will be open to the
public without charge.
The concert will include classic numbers by Mozart, Purcell,
Bononelni, and four scriptural
songs by Brahma
Small, who is a student of Miss
Maurine Thnmpson, associate professnr of music, graduated from
SJS in 1953 and entered the
Army, where he armed 14 months
in the 29th Army Band in OkiflaWa. Ile returned to the campus
in September to study for his
Maters Degree
Small has played leads in musical productions at Compton Junior College, and has been a member of the A Cappelli’ Choir and
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity
at SJS.
He will be accompanied at the
piano by Mrs. William Smith,
SaS Music Department graduate.

No. 140

Fifteen Air Circe ROTC cadets received award. at the. annual
Awards and Decorations Review held here la.t week.
Heading the (IA was the Air Force Association Award, presented
to Cadet Renalds D. Salvador, pre,ent Cadet Group Commander,
by Dr. John T. Wahlquist, SJS president. The award is made annual
ly to the senior iadet who has best demonstrated‘the characteristicof leadership, initiative, military hearing and high scholastic achievement.
f
The Staffelbach Award was ,
conferred upon Cadet Wesley it
Jorgensen hy Dr Linter Staffelbach. professor of education and
a former Lieutenant Colonel in
the U.S. Air Force. Jorgensen
received a gold .vatch for his
contributions in furthering the I
interest and welfare of the Arnold Air Society.
The Outstanding Junior, Sophomore and Freshman Awards were
presented by Colancl R. IA. BrieSaieak to
tole Prefaassor
Albert G Stublie Jr , Lawrence
C. Curtis Jr., and William
Sturgeon, respectively. The awards were made on the basis ot
over-all achievement in the current academic year.
Department of Air Science Cone
mcndation Ribbons were presented to Cadets Robert A. DeLorenzo, John D
Luckhardt and
Arthur M. Reed on the basis of
service over and above that required by norrn:d duty
Scholarship auards. for senior cadets who have the highest
standing in military and academile grades and leadership rat-

ings, were pre.ented to Rell-

Library Schedule
The Library will keep resuIan hours during finals week and
on Memorial Da., Miss Jo cc
Backus, s.IS librarian announced
esterday There will he no
chance from the schedule folhated all semester.
_
______
-

Senior Day Dinner Dance
To Start Week’s Activities

Spartan Spears, Sophomore WOhonorary service organization. will initiate 12 new members tonight in the Chapel. Following the certmoney Miss M.,’
ga rct TwombI y,
prof
r
Health and Hygiene. will
the group
The new Spartan Spe.io
next year are Pat Mean* ’
Gomes, Connie litzsimn
na Stelling. Nan GOOlia;:, 11,1t
O’Connell, Liz Bell, Terri Galvin, Mary K Mennen!. Masako
Kawauchi, Cirel.. Klink. and Elaine Perry.
-

-Faculty Women
To Hold Barbecue

:twards and Decorations Review held last week. (-lark reeened
the award for his outstanding written and oral (-tore...ion on the
topic of "Air Poser."
photo by steinreick

erly Hargraves Trefts

(Senior),

General Elementary; Mary E.
KinderVanWinkle
(Senior),
garten - Primary; Dorothy A
White (Senior), Music Seconders;
Patricia V Wickstrom (Senior),
Business Education Secondary;
Gladys Marie Willinger (Senior).
General Elementary; Beverly Ann
Wolfe (Senior), General Elementary.

president of the class, presided
over the meeting following the re-

signation

Student goverment for
one person from !lidding
offices in student govern-

two
ment
It was announced that sophomores would g’et together informally at Adobe Creek Park Memorial Day. A group will leave
the Student Union at 10 a.m.
Treasurer Kathy
Kirby anflounced the books were Palanced
and in order.

PIANIST TO ENTERTAIN
The Freshman Class meeting
yesterday afternoon in the Education Lecture Hall, Room 55,
announced
that Bruce Carter.
pianist, will entertain at next
Monday’s final class meeting, according to Bill Sturgeon, class

with
iors wi
A week of activities begins at 1 p.m. Thursday for seniors
the opening of Senior Day at Adobe Creek Lodge.
Seniors will attend the activities dressed in comfortable clothes, president_
Sturgeon said that, "We’re just
which means anything, including Bermudas, and partake of a menu
going to have a good time .
.
asnristilsg Of prime rib luid Other delectable itcnut.
Sturgeon also announced that
Swiinniing, volleyball and suitthe class will have seven mom’, -

ROTC Members
To Receive Awards

shine are in store for attending

Awards presented will include
given annually
snn uall
bill; tZheaneSanMedJoasie
Veterans
of Foreign Wars, to the junior
(..olliioegheasactexiveictlileesd dinurimngilitary, ar

Site of the dance is the Bay
Meadows Turf Club in San Mateo where Dave Pelt’s Octet will
furni,11 the in’ ii’

seniors. Dancing indoors to the
music Of Bob Berry’s seven-piece

archestra will top off the day.
Professor Snarf, a fictional tital
attached to Professor Jack HuhHot.
will be on hand for the
Five
awards will be presented I land.
activities
to members of the San Jose State
Following Senior Day, the BeniROTC
detachment
at
the
Army
ors will ready themselves for
graduation and awards parade the dance of the semester Senici
to be held on the drill field at Ball takes place Saturday evening, May 26, at 9 p.m.
11:30 a m. today

Tests Tomorrow

Mell’S

COL. R. M. BRISTOL presents the Republic Aviation ( orporation
.1ward to Cadet Bernard J. (Joe) (lark, left, at the Al ROTC

Geology; Donna Rat Travis (SentLir) Occupational Therapy; Be). -

Letters inquiring’ about other colleges’ interest in arranging prom
dates to keep a name band in the area were sent out List night., according to Torn Burn., sophomore representative to the student council. Burns drafted the letter and read it at yesterday’s class meeting,
the List for this semester.
President Ted Terzakis resigned his pƒsition due to his being
vice president of the Rally Committee. Jeannie Oakleaf, vice

S oph s Will Take

Membeis Tonight

Jolts) Keplinger, juntor jour- ’
nalism major, has been named
Winner of the .8100 annual San’
Jose Newspaper Guild’s Scholarship Award He will receive’ the
an rd at the Guild’s Gridiron Dinilea May 26
Keplinger recently was named ,
editor of the Spartan Daily for
the fall semester.
He is copy desk chief on the
current staff of the campus newspaper,

Son Jose, California, Tuesday, May 22, 1956

Spears To Initiate

Receives Award

Nan Elizabeth Thompom (Juinor ). Business Education Secondary; Valentine Edwin Thornton.
Jr. (Senior) Business and Philosophy; Donald L. Trask (Junior).

.

aids D. Salvador, Paul D. AshIcy and Charles A. Irwin.
The Republic Aviation Corpora tem Award was presented
t
to year.
Bernard J. Clark for his outSpecial programs have been pre- standing written and oral exIn addition, there will ie,
pared by many departments in- pression
on the topic of "Air Herald-Tribune ROTC awards to
eluding the Music Department , power.,
two seniors and two juniors who
which has planned a concert for ,
Cadet Charles P. Wiscavage re- , have been chosen as the outstandits alumni, featuring selections ceived the Convair Award, given ing military science students for
Second atmeater :ophaniorea all
from the past year’s faculty conto the sophomore who has con- the past year.
take general education area tests
certs.
tributed the most to the nation’s
Presenting the Zane (Medal will tomorrow morning from 7:45 to
air strerneth.
Ii- Ed Seaeord of the local VFW 12:20 p m., according to Dr. C
Closing out the presentations post,
while Dr. John T Wahl- Richard Purdy
were the Chicago Tribune Ass- quist, SJS president, will make
Sill(lents alms,. last names beards for outstanding service, givthe
Herald-Tribune
presenta- gin wah A through R will reen to Darrel W. Clement, Charles
in
to Morris Dailey Auditorium
H. Hartford and David W parkcr
fi those whose last names be..n with the letters S through
1. will report to the Music Audi-

Journalism Major

mato B. Smith (Senior), English;
oseniora Enallsh, stmon Richand meinreich Senior I , J0111’11311,111. Diane Nelms Steventon
(senior., Bworiess; M.ron Clarence sw Anson (Junior), 84.1raneus; Dor K 1 achibans
or’. Biolog teal Scient e; 51 41’
lene Tailbott (Senior). General
Elementary , Gerhard Thleal.en
(Senior I. Engineering;

Soph Class Seeks
Prom Date Planning

Dr. Fallico To Be
Air Force ROTC Cadets
Principal Speaker Receive Annual Awards
For Alumni Day

Last Concert
For Season

Concluding number will be
"Symphony No. 2," by Howard
Hanson, director of the Eastman
School of Music at Rochester,
N.Y.
The concert is open to the public at no charge.

Frederick James Smith (JunlR.
or),
Business:
Gurnice
Smith (Senior). Music; Roar-

,

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

made to fraternities winning IF(’ ....ems over
last year. Awards went to Alpha
Tau Omega, basketball, swimming, football, track; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, volleyball; Delta Ups)- ,
Ion, wrestling, Homecoming; Phi!
All Associated Women StuFrom 350 to 600 SJS alumni
Sigma Kappa, bowling; Pi Kapdent members, who signed up
are expected to return to the campa Alpha, Spring Sing; and Sigwill meet
to
he
"Big
Sisters."
pus Saturday for the Annual Sm.-.
ma Pi, scholarship.
in Room 117 tomorrow at 4
ins. Alumni Day and the Alumni
p.m.. according to Carol CarlWC Service Keys were preBanquet, which will be held
sented to Bill McCollam, Pete! son. publicity chairman for Saturday night at 6 o’clock at
Tweedt, Gary Blackhart, Don I Alt S
Exposition Hall
of the
Santa
Karpen, Clark Biggs, Jim Marks,
Clara County Fairgrounds.
Don Hubbard, Jim Lacy, Ron
Dr Arturo B. Fallico will be
Winter, Dick Wood. Bob Eden,
the principal banquet speaker.
Tom Slatten, Ken Grundhauser,
Usually, the chief speaker has
Dick Picton, Mark Niemela, Jerry
been an oft campus personalty.
Wooliever, Dick Kahler, Sam Stbut Dr. Fallico’s debate with en- ,
eller, Ed Adams, Art Bergendorf,
gineering Professor, Dr Ralph
Owen Babcock, Jim Carter, Jim
ci;;11C:1Ij‘;11"arY
J. Smith, caused so much alumni
Springer, Bob Zangle, Stew EastAmerican
composers
will
be
feainterest
that
the
policy was
man, Barry Baxter and John HowState
tured
when
the
San
Jose
changed, and Fallico invited a5
ard.
College Symphony Orchestra will
Miss Peggy Major, head
Presentations were made by Dr. present a concert tomorrow and !speaker,
of the Al,,,.,,.. OffiCe stated.
C’. Grant Burton, executive daszt, Thursday evenings at 8;15 o’clock
The Men’s glee duly wi;1 sing
Dr Fred F. Harcleroad, dean Of in the Concert Hall
instruction, Dr. Stanley C. Benz,
Th
concert, which will be e number of selections at the
dean of students, William R. Per- under the direction of Gibson banquet and Bob Russells archestra will provide dinner music.
ry, assietant professor of physical Walters, associate
Professor of
education. and Charlie Hardy, di- music, will be the final concert
After registration, which will
rector of intramural
athletics. of the 1955-56 season.
start at 1 p.m Saturday, a movie
Hardy was lauded by members
The program opens with the about SJS will be shown. Folof the fraternities for his fine
"Academic Festival Overture," by lowing the movie, the Alumni will
job of handling the intrainural
Brahms. This will be followial by be taken on a conducted tour of
program
"Concerto da Camera for -Harp, the new campus buildings. These
Other guests present
beside Flute and Strings" by James Ad- include the Speech and Drama
those presenting awards were Dr. air, who at present is teaching at building, the Engineering building
John T. Wahlquist, president of Sacramento State College Heard and the addition to the Men’s
SJS, Robert P. Thompson, per- in the solo parts in this numb- gymnasium.
sonnel supervisor, and Joe H. er will be Lydia Boothby, harpist,
At 3 it nn., each department illl
West, dean of educational ser- and Lou Ann Bone, flutist.
hold an open house for the aluvices and summer sessions.
"Concerto No. 1 for Piano and mni who majored in that departOrchestra." by Prokofieff, will ment. This is the
Members from each of the cam- feature Jacqueline Rouleav
first Year that
as
pu.s sororities served the dinner. soloist She is a senior music ma- the departments have held a reunion
for
graduates
of the departClark Biggs, IFC social chairman,
jor and a student of Thome, ment The
Th faculty will be resent .
handled the dinner arrangements. Ryan.

AWS ’Big Sisters’

Gene A. Pitsenbarger (Senior),
Engineering; Nancy Ellen Randolph (Junior), Kindergarten-Primary;
Barbara Lund Roberts
(Senior), Kindergarten-Primary;
Alice Hearne Robertson (Junior),
Fine Arts; Jerry Anne Rothe
(Junior), Home Economics; John
D. Rylander (Senior-1st Semester),
English; Daryl Ivan Salladay
(Senior), Engineering; Donald ./
Schaefer (Junior). Mathematics;
Patricia Ruth Schmitt (Senior),
Occupational Therapy; Mary Rosalie Silva (Semor),’Music Literature;

attan

i

Were

or). Social Science Secondary;
Howard E Opie ,Senior). Life
Science; Masakazu Ota (Senior)
Social Science; Galen D. Owens
(Senior), Social Science; Janet
C. Pederson (Senior a Home Economics - Special Secondary; Ruth
Marie Pekoch (Senior), General ,
Elementary; Beverly M. Perry
(Senior), English;

-^

---
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The new members were elected
recently at a formal meeting of
the chapter Both scholarship and
character were considered in their
selection. The seniors were chosen from the top 10 per cent of
the Senior Class and the Juniors
from the top 5 per cent of their
class
Initiation ceremonies will be
conducted senior Family Dar.
June 2, in the Concert Hall Of
the Music Building. An academie proceasion from the Outer
Quad will precede the inflation.
Phi Kappa Phi granted San
Jose State a charter to establish
a chapter in the spring of 1954.
Ten faculty members. including
President John T Wahlquist, became charter members.
Founded at the University of

Maine in 1897, Phi Kappa Phi
now has 65 chapters throughout
the nation. Membership is open
to students and scholars in all
areas of learning Phi Kappa Phi
honors faculty members and students on the same basis.
New members from the faculty are Dr. Benjamin F. (.ilbert,
associate professor of history;
Dr. Riehard Tansey, aasociate
professor of art: and Dr. James
0. Wood, professor of English.
Other new members are:
Barbara S. Adams, (Senior),
Home Economics; Daniel Boone
Adan)s (Senior), Business; Edith
May Alcock
(Junior), English
Secondary; Arden Grayce Allen
(Senior), French; Jean Dysinger Ayer (Senior), General Elementary; Elizabeth Badger (Junior),
Librarianship
Secondary;
June Marie Baffunno (Senior).
Business Education; Alfred Joseph
Bahr (Junior), Engineering; Robert Safford
Baker
(Senior)
;Speech and Drama; Katherine
ISeward Barnes (Junior), General
Elementary;

-

Seventy two graduating seniors, .
six
first semester seniors. 25
Juniors and three faculty members have accepted invitations ,
to become members of the SJS
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, na-;
tional honor society

To Make Choices

ouncii of the
meet todav at the Student Union at
2.31)41a-tack In chooe neat Near’s
head majorette and the chairmen of the publicity and art
emenutters
The tasecutar

Ralf,’ (’ommitire %%in

making projects nrt
sprung
so that tile class Will have enough
mencv to stage its Junior Prom
two years from now.
The projects include a snow
cone stand, a rummage sale, a
Frosh-Soph Mixer, a can wash.
an after-game dance, a Soph
Doll Contest, and another unnamed contest.
This Wednesday will be the
last day of snow cone sales in the
Outer Quad.
- JI.Nfolts lillIKTSS ’57 PLANS
The senior fee, ball breakfast,
banquet, week and other activities were discussed at the regular meeting of the Junior Class
yesterday. As next year will entail much expense for the Cen-

tennial Class, the Senior fees may
have to be raised, according to
Tom Bonetti, class president
A complete financial and prom
report were given at yesterdas’s
meeting As next week will be
the class’ last meeting, the tentative voting on financial matters
was postponed until then

BALL DECORATIONS

The Senior Class Council heal
its final metting of the semester
yesterday afternoon in SD 126
Following the reading of the
minutes, the council heard various
reports from the many committees.
Rosemarie Pedone described the
Thc iirces la be tested are natural science, social science and ,d,et.h.ncrhataio.inlishcfahreldthesattndiaoyr. sfilaa,11
the hum:untie:, The data will
he used to evaluate the general 26. at Bay Meadows Turf Club
education program and also, to ;II Sall Mali-n.
The clecoratema. 1m-tutting .1
(simper(’ the sophomores at &IS
gold replica nf the Faffel Tower.
1,
cot.
r11,!1,.1!1,7,
3,1..1:7:lent the therm. of "Sprntgtune in Paris"
Bids to the dance are on sale
Ill the Outer Quad for undetilass-

SJS To Present Premiere
The United States premiere of
Andre Obey’s -Man of Ashes,"
will be presented by the SJS
Speech and Drama Department
the College Theater Friday
night. This production also will
be presented May 26. 31 and
June 1 and 2.

Senior Day activiaes will bean fur seniors at 1 p m Thursmei MeCrcath, assistant profea- lay at Adobe Creek Lodge. The
sor of speech. and the 16th cen- menu includes prime rib
SWill1Ming and volleyball me
tury. tOSIIIIIVIC were designed by
among the activities in which ,111Berneice Prisk. associate profes- ann. may take part.
sor of drama Dr Clancy Is din( tor of the production

Taking the lead roles ill 1
’ play are Ivan Paulsen, the 1:.
The Women" Faculty Club will I
"Man of Ashes," a French co- quisitor; Fred Engeberg, Don
hold a barbecue tomorrow evenmedy, was translated by
Dr Juan. Lee Devin. Catalition: Way5:30
nVock
ing at
at the barbethe women’i. James Clancy, professor of dra- ne Ward, Alvar; Sandra Telioe.
cue pit between
Gym and the Home Economics ma It wait through Dr. Clancy’s Elvire; Sylvia Crone, Anna; al,.
Budding. Retiring women mem- efforts that Obey granted San Patricia Murray, Co:.epv:ell
bers of the faculty will be hon- Jose State the rights for the first
ored.
Tickets for the production ..,( on
All women faculty members are production of the play in this sale in the College Theater Box
invited to attend, and reservations country.
Office daly from 1 to S p m. They
may be made with Dr Irene
The settIng.s for this Don Juan are 50 cents for students and al
Palmer, professor of physical
education.
legend were de:Aped by Barri- for general admissiuo.

Teacher Deadline
Deadline tar trailer’. (ranting

inter% lows for this semester is
tridav Education students oho
need apprio al to advatiee in the
fall emester must lane sehed
sited inter( leo% ha this date.
Sppeintment ma’ he made Iii
the I redentials Office. Koons

120
Social Science interairos will

be held from I to 3 p.m. iVedticsdav.

Twicelay, Noy 22, 1956

EDITORIAL

Good English
Results of tt recent writing survey inc1R ate that

the usage of good English plays on important part

’Student’s Sample Program Clears Up
Confusion Over Final Exam Schedule

in the grading of students’ work. It is considered
important not only in English courses, but in all
classes given by the college where writing is used.
Of the 138 replies received by the General Education Steering Committee from the survey, 126
stated that they rejected papers or required revision
because of faulty English, and 125 reported that they
mark errors in English on regular classwork.
Eighty seven of those interviewed .stated that
they consider the quality of the students written English when grading closswork.
The writing clinic is being used extensively for
the improvement of students’ writing, but only 91 of
the interviewees reported that they had noticed any
general improvement in the quality of writing this
year.
We see by these statistics that English is an important subject as for as the college curriculum is concerned. At the same time, we see a need for improvement in the correct usage of English.
The writing clinic is an excellent opportunity
for the student, and likewise the usage of good English is important for the college graduate. We realize
that the student is hampered by a lack of time because of the pressure from other courses. At the same
time, we suggest that if it is at all possible, the student take advantage of the clinic and use it to the
full extent. The usage of good English many times
reflects the ability and character of the student.

-

- -

By RUA SAROL
With the end of the semester only two blessed weeks away. the
All 7-30 classes are to be examined Thursday morning. May 31. A
time is at hand for some thoughts of final examinations. This year look at the examination chart will show that a 7:30 class meeting
welcomes a new system of finals schedules which, unfortunately, have Monday, Wednesday. Friday is to be examined from 7:30-10:30 am.
On the other hand, 8:30 classes are to be examined Friday mornproved to be only a maze of confusion to many students.
A sample program of classes and schedule of finals may -help ing, Jtme 1 Again, a look at the chart will show the Monday, Wednesto clarity the situation and alleviate the confusion. Dr. Harrison day, Friday group of classes is to be examined from 7:30-10:30 a m.
The student’s 11:30 Monday. Wednesday, Friday class can he figured
Heath, testing officer. remarked recently that once one learns to
out in exactly the same way. All 11-30 classes are to be examined
read the schedule chart, he will be amazed at its simplicity.
A student was asked to list his class program which is as follows: Wednesday morning, June 6. As in the previous two eases, this ex.
WF- - -7:30-- Sue. 157
=Malkin will be held from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
.
Night classes are to be examined at their regular meeting times,
830 Poll. Sci. 103
1130- -Econ. IB
L and on the earliest day of finals week on which they would regularls
meet. The night class on the sample program meal% at 7 o’clock on
M- 7 p.m.Hist. 189B
Monday evenings. This time un Mundas, Jilin’ 4. then should be the
7Th---Pub. Adm.- 181
Here is how the student went about figuring oat his finals sched. time for the final.
The sample program also lists a
’Tuesday. Thursday class meeting at
.3 a.m. The final examination procedure designates that classes be. ginning in the middle of a period
isAnIthel’I.ut. Percod,
7:30-3:30
8130-9.:10 P,30-10,30 10,30-11,30 11:30-11330
; should be examined as of the bereicies’snz fitsts.
ginning of that hour. In this case.
Period.%
200-3t00
3:00-4:00
LI:00-5:00
5,00-6:0t)
oft erew ett.h.
the 8 a.m. class is to he considered a 7:30. Tuesday-Thursday
e length of any reettsgle
Th
tves the mast Leo... t.ew3tA
class, which would be examined
f th Rch,rstset
It.
Thursday morning, May 31. A look
1.41.ƒ It
wƒƒƒƒ
M T
t. doses...A
at the chart shows that the TuesFis,1
F
day-Thursday group of classes are
T
T 1k) Th
to be examined from 10:30 a.m.W
hl T Th F
Th F
12:30 P.m.
This student has figured out his
T
F
or
V’ F
schedule with little or no trouble.
f
A little bit of concentration is all
Th F
it takesgood luck’

ineetipss
p.4.01"zt

announcements

Alpha Phi Omega will honor "Zelda" at its meeting tonight at 7:30
o’clock at 510 N. 2nd St.
Christian Science Organization invites students and faculty to its
meeting today a 7 30 p.m in the College Chapel.
International Relations Club will hold important elections at its
meeting today a 8 45 p.m. in Room 113.
International Students Organization will plan farewell party at its
meeting tomorrow at 330 p.m. in SD130.
Kappa Phi will initiate officers at its meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock
at the First Methodist Church.
Lutheran Students Association will hold dinner devotional meetin4
today at 6 p.m. Regular meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. Both meetings
at the Student Y.
Public Relations Committee will hold its last meeting of the semester
today at 2-30 p.m in Room 20.
Sociology Club will meet in front of the Student Union today at 7
p.m. fur a field trip to Juvenile Hall.
Spartan Spinners will discuss plans for barbecue at its meeting tonight at 8 o’clock in the Student Y. Sparvels will hold annual steak fry at Sea Cliff Park on Sunday.
Tickets are SI
Student Nurses Association will meet today at 7 p.m. in B74.
Young Republicans will hold a final organizationl meeting today at
1 30 p.m. in Room 155. above the old Little Theater.
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Santa Cruz
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BEACH
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DRuHnS
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varied. Peetod
’,may u.se eat:the...or

both of
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1.4 T W Th

Final Sked Begins May 31
The standard finals week will t All English A sections have their
start Thursday. May 31. and ex- finals Thursday afternoon, 2-4 p.m.
tend through Wednesday. June 6.
All classes meeting at 4:30 or
according to Dr. Harrison Beath,
testing officer.
later are to take final examinaAll classes meeting at a given tions at their regular meeting
hour are to be examined in the
times during finals week.
same half day.
Classes meeting
x% ill be
It should be noted that the time
at:
examined on: allotments on the time chart are
maximum length. Many in7:30
Thursda) morning the
8:30
Friday morning structors will not want to use the
9:30
Monday morning full period, especially the periods
10:30
Tuesday morning containing three,
four or five
11:30
Wednesday morning hours. Each instructor should an3:30
Friday afternoon
, flounce in advance how much of
2:30
Monday afternoon
1:30
Tuesday afternoon l a given period his final will
12:30
Wednesday afternoon quire.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Watch window for weekly special

Goblen West

DRY CLEANERS
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
25 - 29S0. THIRD STREET
CYpress 2-1052

ARCHIE’S

I’d be considdrate and tell her that her hose

Veul Cutlet
Vs 111 vectothble

the finest

85c

food

Large Bottle
Milk-10c

at

545 South Second

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

STICK
DEODORANT

Specialists with
Corneal Contract tenses
AM AWN
/SANK JACKSON
213 S. Ant
CT 74174.

Cruickest, cleanest deodorant

you’ve ever usedl Simply glide stick
under arms-it melts in instantly.
Contains THIOBIPHENC, the most

Victim of Traffic Accident Forgives
Assailant for Watching Pretty Girl

CONTACT LENS
CENTER

CY. 5-9897

Social Security
in 3 seconds

Witte

wrinkledbut she wasn’t wearing hose."

WICHITA, Kan.(UP)--Lloyd
(Ranger) Duncan. 71-year-old cowpoke, doesn’t blame a young man
for looking at a pretty girl.
Duncan asked that a traffic
charge be dropped against James I
R. White, 17, whose car sent the
cowhand to the hospital. The high
school senior had been arrested
for failure to yield the right ofway to a pedestrian.
"Ile was looking at a pretty girl
coming down the steps of the postoffice" said the oldster who winters
in Wichita driving a truck and sum
mers on Montana ranches.
Though nursing a cut, stitch.
lip, a sore nose and body brui,,
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By VINCE PERRIN
Grand scale rioting hit the
University of California last week.
An estimated 3000 male students
turned from water-bagging and
panty-raiding to demolition of
property and the sacking of sororities. "Horrifying." cried UC’s
"Daily Californian " "The masses
are Le.sex
Al1Parenth thes. were There
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Says of 3000 Male Student Rioters
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BOB BARKER

’Masses of Asses’Daily Californian
caded their doors with furniture
and placed nervous guards at all
windows, armed with baseball
bats.
RAMSACKED TWICE
Chi Omega was invaded twic
and about a dozen women
all their lingerie. At Phi Mu, v
men’s rooms were thoroughly r..
mattresses thrown
Facloed.
windows and an unestimated
hasn’t been ansthing like it ount of personal property tak.
since the last 20 minutes of "Quo
A housemother was knocked do.,
Vadis . Almost esers- sorority several times in the fracas
on campus was completely wipAll doors were forced at Deled out. Doors were smashed to
ta Sigma Epsilon and Alpha
gain entrance. furniture And
(-hi Omega. Lamps were smashwindows broken. money. watced at DsE. Alpha Phi was inhes. purses. books. radios. suitvaded on three different forays.
cases and lingerie stolen.
Food was taken. a refrigerator
Entire wardrobes were demo- was overturned. the kitchen and
lished in seconds Light and plum- back porch were completely
bing fixtures were torn down flooded and drawers were empand everything in sight was tossed
tied. At Phi Mu, the hnusemothout the windows. Rooms were er lost all of her personal proflooded with water-hoses flung perty.
through windows
Phonograph
At Delta Zeta, the lights were
records and class notes went sail- off when the mob first entered.
ing out wind,:-.vs
Inside only 10 minutes, the men
’HOT IRON DEFENSE’
began to leave, but the lights
Women locked themselves in suddenly shot on and they retheir housemothers’ rooms. or turned in even greater, angrier
any room with a lock, and watch- numbers. At all houses, damage
(51 helplessly
the doors being from water was manifold. Rugs
battered down before them The and drapes were soaked, women
few girls who dared to face the were drenched by water thrown
mob with hot irons. paddles, table from. of all things. bathtubs.
lamps" according to the "Daily
Women pleaded with the mob
Californian." -were knocked from windows and tossed lingerie
down, assaulted, carried outside in out to ward off an invasion. They
pajamas or nude. Housemothers loudly could be heard above thc
fared not better. several being splintering doors Alpha Epsilon
shoved aside and even knocked Pi was robbed of approximately
down by the mob."
$400 worth of clothing alone,
These mobs, led by a lingerie taken from the sorority’s annex .
standard-bearer. stormed aarori- one woman lost 5149 worth of
ty alter sorority Hundreds of
men poured into house alter
One woman was telephoning
house. casually brushing aside
the police that her sorority was
Berkeley police who were rendsafe and that the rioters were
ered helpless hy sheer numbers.
several houses away when there
Fifteen policemen
rwslied to
was a sudden silence. a sharp
block traffic for six Ishwks surscream and the line went dead.
rounding the area
William F. Shepard, associate
At Alpha (-rr.ma Delta, plate dean of students, cruised through
glass windows were shattered, the riot area with two Berkeley
screens ripped, lingeric. dresses. police inspectors. Said he, "I am
beer mugs, souvenirs and tro- horrified. I do not know what
phies were stolen Doors and win- action will be taken. Nothing
dows were smashed at Alpha Orni- like this ever has happened becrani Pi Several sororities barri- fore."

t

FiliaL EXaMination Time Chart For ATI\ Half Day

the

Pt

and
Romance
ealique

Duncan testified:
"Why, any boy with any spunk
at all would rather look at a pretty
girl than at me."
White was given a $5 fine which
was suspended.
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A Complete Meal
75c
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4 to 5 months’ supply,
100
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Have You A Visual Problem?
Vision in need of care and correction

con cause difficulty in reading and ability
to remember what you have read.
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389 South 3rd St.
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UCLA Gridders Lose Eligibility
1955 Men
Penalized
One Year
PCC Continues To Hit
Bruins for Infractions
VICTORIA. B.0 , May 21(UP)
Every member of the 1955 UCLA
varsity
and freshman football
squads today were penalized one
year uf eligibility at the California
school.
The ineligible declaration was
made by Dr. Joseph Kaplan, UCLA
faculty athletic representative at
the meeting of the Pacific Coast
Conference here.
It follows a smashing penalty
dealt against the Bruins by the
conference Saturday. Dr. Kaplan
said he had declared ineligible
each member of last year’s trash
and varsity football ’squads for
having "received substantial financial aid not permitted by tke
cunference athletic code."
The conference decided that
permanent . ineligibility
in all
sports for UCLA athletes, which
had been considered, was too
harsh a penalty in this situation.
It was decided that loss of one
year competition
was
severe
enough.
The ruling will makt all Juniors who played on the 1955 team,
Including the controversial and
much hearalded Ronnie Knox, ineligible to play this fall, unities
they can prove they are innocent.
A statement, issued by Dr.
(Reim Seaborg. of the University

Harvey Unavailable;
Mom Backs Ronnie
MALIBU, Calif.,TUP)Harvey
Knox. stepfather of UCLA passing
star Ronnie Knox, was not immediately available to comment today
on the possibility of Ronnie’s not
playing this fall, but the star’s
mother said. "The whole thing is
unbelievable."
"Ronnie never received any money he shouldn’t have," she said. "I
don’t know just what he received,
because Harvey hantlles that sort of
thing. But Harvey always has been
so fussy about that very thing."
Knox, whose supervision of Ronnie’s football career has resulted
in much controversy, was reported
between here and Hollywood on
several appointments. Ronnie was
reported in classes at UCLA.
The Pacific Coast Conference reported penalties against UCLA in
connection with its athletic program included a year’s ineligibility
for varsity squad members. Ronnie
has one year left.

of California, conference spokesman, said:
"Be it resolved that each member of the 1955 freshman and
varsity football squads (to be
defined as including the name
of

freshman

each

squad member
ed during

the

and

who

varsity

parti(’ipat-

1955 season) and

tin declared ineligible by the
institution. be reinstated to eligibility subject to being charged
with one year of varsity football participation in lieu of the
penalty
the

heretofore

imposed

by

institution;

"Provided, however, that the
penalty herein provided shall not
apply to any student who may be
shown not to have received such
prohibitive financial aid by exhibiting to the Conference Cornmissloner the original recordh
disclosing the names of those students who did receive such aid;
"And provided further that the
Commissioner be authorized on
behalf of the conference to extend the benefits of this resolution to any other freshman or
varsity football players in addition to the squad members as defined, who may be ran:aided to him
prior to Sept. 1. 1956, as having
been declared ineligible by the
institution "
The conference, by its action.
appeared
extremely intent on
prying loose names of the specific athletics who received financial aid from two UCLA Booster

Clubs.

Intramural Mat Tourney
Gets Underway Today

SJS Athletic Boss Says UCLA
Violations Common Knowledge
11)

Tuesday

PETER

May 22, 1956

NIECIaLl.

"Top

Irons UCLA because of lesser pay
ments and no NCAA competition,’
Bill Hubbard. San Just. State di- thought Ilubbard. He went on to
ectur of athletics, believes the re- say. ’l’his ruling will put us all
Oil a more equal footing "
-’13T bean.); Punishments handed
LA and Washington will help
Liertreat reported be thought
:a knock off Much of the underthe judgement In %filch Bride
handed business in pruselyting
albletea ante allooed nu NCAA
Jt hirtei.
tenipetition fur three years oas
the stiffest putdArnent.
lit a interview with the Spartan
1/aily )esterday, Hubbard said vioBrunzan believed the reduction
lations by UCLA and Washington of UCLA power would begin in
were "etnittnen knowledge" among a year or two He pointed out that
Delta Upsilon will battle Alpha the co:whine profession and he had junior college athletes, pledged to
Tau Ofnega, and Phi Sigma Kappa "utter) wondered how long the two t he Bruins because of receiving $40
will meet Theta Chi today in the ouuld get away with it."
per month, would now be free game
first round of the Intramural SoftAccording to Hubbard, UCLA for the rest of the schools.
ball League playoff to determine
worked on a 75-40 plan in which
the college’s top softball team.
athletes were given the legal $75
DU and ATO will.play on Burn- per month from the college and
ett field number one and the Phi 40 more front down town booster
Sigs and Theta Chi will square off , clubs. It was this extra $40 that
on Burnett field number two, both I caused the Pacific Coast Confergames are scheduled to start at : CIllee To crack down on the Bruins.
5:30 p.m.
Spartan officials ran into the
Tomorrow,
in the second
l’CLA stumbling block, time and
round of the playoff, the winners , again, %Odle contacting prosper-of the two games will meet and
live athletes. Hubbard comment.
the losers will play.
ed, "Men we contacted would
3

Intramural
Playoffs Set
For Today

The 435 Club, undefeated champion of the independent League.
will meet the winner of the second
round next Monday to determine
the final champion.

I

Delta Upsilon
captured the
American Fraternity League crown
as it rolled to six victories without a defeat.
ATO tied Theta Chi in the National Fraternity League with a
record of five victories and a tie.
Phi Sigma Kappa was runner-up
to DU in the AFL with a mark
of four wins, one loss, and a tie.
Final Intramural Softball League Standings:
Indepsadent League
435

5

0

Red X’s

Spenrefs

3

2 I

deal

PEK

Clwb

3

2

in

American
01.8

haferalty

PSK

4

0 1 S,
1 I

TX

7

3

SAE

TC
ATO
DSP
PKA

league

KT
LCA

41

Notlonal
5
5
3
3

Fraternity leogu
0 I -51
0’5C
3
K5
3 1

2 3
2 3
0
5

point

to

a

UCLA

offer

Ben Campbell received an award
as the most outstanding Spartan
juduist at the eighth annual judo
banquet Saturday night.

Hubbard does not look for the
PC(’ to change any of its rules.
Ile commented, "I don’t think
the P(’(’ can be made to change
its rules because of pressure
built up by a violating school
which says the rules are unfair
and
unrealistic
after
it
is
caught."

Gerald Wickham was selected as

Augustine,

Ito

Cedes Arevale ISmdsar

S.

The Spin:tan judo team enjoyed
one of its finest seasons in 195i,
as it won all of its dual matchcComments on UCLA Situation
and advanced to the semi-finals in
the annual state championships before being eliminated.

ar,

\

OPTOMETRIST - OPTICIAN

Y)

eURBINV"!

Dick Frederickson received a
trophy for "victim of the best
fall" of the season Frederickson
, suffered a broken collar bone tit
a Los Angeles match.

BILL HUBBARD

DR. CHENNELL

BOW No. 1-11E3 gm) Ille Costanwelo

Sepulveda, Wauer, Crawford and

254 S. Second
CY 5-2747
Member of S’ SI( II

we hop to
a snack ...
right in your car!

You stop,
serve you

Breakfast -Lunch - Dinner

SPIVEY’S DRIVE-IN
12th & Santa Clara

Open 24 hours

FAR TOO
OFTEN . . .

’Stanford to Enforce
PCC Code’Prexy

Coach Yosh Uchida’s judoists
captured the Northern California
championship but couldn’t stop!
powerful Hollywood from gaining ,
the state crown. Hollywood was
STAN FURY), Calif --a t l’
Pres- national judo champion last year
ident Wallace Sterling of Stanford

What

a

brake adjustment or

relining might have

prevent-

grows into a major repair
job with large cost figures
. . . Take a tip and have
Cl check up

ed

BRAKES ADJUSTED
AND TESTED

SPARK Y OAYS
DON’T BE
CARELESS
WITH
CIGARETTES!

1.50

Your Brakes
May Be Weak’
Let Us look

8 Shoe Hydraulic

. . . For this Small $1 50 Charge we

Remove front Wheel,
Blow out Del
0 Check Master Cylinder
Inspect Hydraulic lines
O Inspect lming and Drums
O

Sterling indicated other schools
in the PCC aLsu are dissatisfied
with the code.

DON’T
GIVE
FIRE A
PLACE TO START

Sltanyia tun)

SHAPF

(AFROTC) vs.

Spartans’ Northern California
championship team.

"There have been knowledgeable
violations of the code by some universities," he said. "Violation of
The San Jose State swimming team enjoyed one of its finest the code is a dishonest act. I am
years in history during the 1956 campaign as 10 new college records opposed to dishonesty."
were set.
Sterling said the code was a
Coach Charley Walicer’s_tesin reached its high point of the season "covenant" among members uf the
last month as the Spartan mermen captured the California state college PCC.
swimming championships for the
fifth time in six years.
YOU’LL BOTH GO FOR THIS
Stan McConnell, who has been
selected as the SJS swimming
captain
for next season. set
four indisidual marks this season and played a part in three relay records.
Jay Cross, captain of the Spartan swimmers this year, set two
individual marks and also had a
hand in the three school relay
records.
Don Threlfall. one of the three
seniors on State’s team this year,
set one individual record and was
member of the three record.
a
breaking relay teams.
Sparked by this "big three."
Me(’onnell, Cross, and Threlfall.
Coach Walker labeled the 1956
Spartan team "one of the finest
in recent years."

fob

firTihe tournament is broken down
(141 lb.) Hnry lee (AH1OTC)
No
into nine weight categories, rang- vs IcO Horne IStuclnt 51.
mg from 123 to 230 pounds. The
intramural event will be under official NCAA wrestling rules, with
FLATTER YOUR
three periods consisting of four
and a half minutes for each bout
APPEARANCE
Medals will be awarded to each
Frames in Eveiy
champion and a trophy will be pre.
aented to the outstanding wrestSTYLE
ler. according to Coach liugh alum
SIZE
by, in charge of the tournamcnt.

Wauer, John Sepulveda, Jack CrawNo. 2-030 lInd ()mid Ted., ion)
ford and Roy Kimura received in- vs. Bob Oates 1AFROTC1
No. 3-1130 lbs1 Jerry Thopnley 1St.
dividual awards as members of the

’ Walker’s Crew Shines

VS

No 5-1171 Ity,1---Joe HrnonJer
IATIOTC) vs Cloir Sahlason Ion)
No 6-1147 11.1 Mon Ortland (ATIOTC)
Stiood IStudent 5)
No 7-4147 lb.) Rich Ichikawa
IATIOTC1 vs. Cod Gillet. IStodnt 51
No 11-1137 160 Dole Deis, 1AFROTC)
vs Bob Guidon (Student 5)

Pairings.

on the SJS team.

University believes the Pacific
Coast Conference code needs
2
4
amendments, but says Stanford will
1
3
enforce it as "long as it is in
Football
Coach
Bob
Bronzan,
1
3
Physical Education Director Tiny existence."
Hartranft . and Hubbard all beSterling discussed the code Satlieved UCLA would be hurt by the
2 4 penalties, which include no Rose urday at a meeting.of alumni at
1
Bowl, no NCAA competitiou and the University’s 24th annual con1
one year elligibility loss for all ference. Even as he spoke, PCC
1955 football players.
officials meeting in Victoria, B.C.,
penalized UCLA $93,000 and barred
the school from post-season contests for three years.

San Jose Swim Team
Sets 10 School Marks

;
;
;
;

the most improved judo performer
Mel

iLtiOiC)

Ion) vs Henry Aldarno (on)

The banquet was held at the Hawaiian Gardens and Bill Hubbard,
San Jose State athletic director,
was the principal speaker.

Campbell,

T 11 vi T.,to Suoil.tro tA11101;.-)
No
4 -117/ lb.) Hurry Cahill!

Weighing.in ceremonies of tintourney were held aesterdav and oNitTcuo.9,
u
I 57 lbs) Ciorenc None.
were followed by a draw to di-tr.!
Gdy Veneto*, iSrodent tp
!mine ohi(h wrestlers would ridct
Na 10-1167 lb.) Gory Irondnbero

Campbell also were presented with
!black belt certificates.

they would get $40 per month
extra than than the $75 San Jose
could offer them."

He al.so expects any other school,
carrying on similar activities to
UCLA will have a thorough house
cleaning in order to avoid the fate
of the Bruins.

The preliminaries are slated
begin at 4 p.m with the second
round bouts on tap for 7:30 p III
of
I
The semi-finals and finals
theldtwtoIdoarryowtournament 55111 Si’

Ben Campbell
Wins Top
Judo Award

where

The Spartan athletic director expects the reaction to the heavy
penalties against UCLA and Washington will be in San Jose’s favor.
He said, "Anybody who is abiding
by the rules, as we are, will benefit."

Sniali Coin.

athlete, iiing:rt ,.to :155:15

(Sports Editor)
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With only three members of the
1956 squad lost through graduation,
San Jose may have an even better
team next season.
Two freshman performers, Ron
Tuttle and Bob Haywood, established new college marks this season. Tuttle swam the 200-yard individual medley in 2:42.3 for a new
mark and Ilaywood set a new record in three-meter di% log.

San Jose State College 1956 swimming
records:
300-yard Individual reedleyStan McConnell, 349 2
400-yard Inelpvidual medleyStan McConnell, 5 304
100-yardDon Threlfall, 54 9
400 yard nwdley relayStan McConnell, lorry Wood lay Cross, D. Threlfoll,

Victor 0. Schmidt, Conference
Commissioner, had accused UCLA Chanrellor Dr. Raymond B
Allen of blocking his attempts
to carry out a campus investigation of the situation. The school 4:13.6
100-yard
breassssseh. (orthodow) J.
was fined $15,000 because of AlCrew 1 05 4
len’s actions.
200.vard backstrokeStan McConnell,
Meanwhile, all PCC schools and
their coaches were under stern 2.23 8
200 yard Individual rnedleySten Mtwarning to live by the Conference
Athletic Code or face the dire Conn11 7 76 II
300-yord medley relayS. McConnell.
consectuences meted out to UCLA
2. Cross, D Threlrall 3 03.6
and Washington.
200-yard nwelley roloyS McConnell,
The Unliertrity of Washington
was previously placed on two L Wood, 1 Cross, 0 Threltall 1.54.2.
I.. orthodev) 1
200 yard
brea
year probation and fined the
Cress, 7 34 9.
equivilant Of $52,000.

Winston is the cigarette that gives you

flat-or in filter smoking

full, rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder Winston’s so popular with college

smokers clear across the country. Along with real flavor, Winston also brings yoll
a finer filter that works so well the flavor comes right through. Try Winston!
I J

000000 OS 750CCO CO , 615500116111.1111,
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Tomorrow Last Chance
To Buy Psi Chi Tickets

Drill Team Demonstrates Winning Form

Jose State’s Arnold Air versity of California and
Society drill team has adided Francisco State College
another first place to its string
First prize award
victories, the Office of Intvarn
rormation Services announced tolay

wheelbarrow race and a tit,: .it war. After stirrer, outkloor
will be
ball
The day’s events have
planned by Dick William. proJ. M. Pope To Talk been
gram chairman, and Lewis Tucker.
ToJ Business
Class; of areFaculty
patrons for the affair
Dr.
Dr
Brant Clark, D Harry
M P. ,
Dr. Jay Rusmore and Dr.
Food Machniely
Chemical Fitch.Tiedeman.
Faculty members
Company, %%::: speak to Dr. Ear: Ruth
aiding
ib presentation of the proW. Atkinson’s senmr busmess lecare
Dr.
Bruce
Ogilvie, Dr.
ture class th-,s ,f..erimon at 12 30 gram
o’clock in Room 139 on -What Thomas Parker and Dr. John MacBusiness and Industry : --k for In Rae. Psi Chi faculty adviser.
Roger Over, last year’s chef. \:ill
Young Employes.
again serve in that capacity. Terry
Martin will be his assistant_
Show Slate
Steaks will be served between CH.IMPIONS IN ACTION! The Arnold Air sl..
5:30 and 6 o’clock. Baked potatoes, ciety drill team of San Jose State demonstrates
garlic bread, green salad and cof- the form which won them. first place in the
STUDIO
mill complete the menu.
Los Banos May Day parade. The local Er0111) dc
If You Think On the Water- feeTransportation
will be available
front" hit hard . .. Wait ’tit
the
e front of the Psychology
Office at various times during the
You See this one
day. A signup sheet for rides is
"THE HARDER THEY posted on the l’scholugy bulletin
board.

FALL"

Foeste to Receive

S.,, 1019

Economics
Award
Foeste

Clee Moo,

OVER EXPOSED

I

was recently .
chosen as the recipient of the
, Wall Street Journal Award in
economics for 1958, according to
Dr. Leo Kibby, professor of his- !
Tory and political science and
head of the Social Science Division.
Owen M Broyles, associate professor of economics chose Foeste
out of his classes in corporation
finance and investments. The
Wall Street Journal is used as
class material in Broyles’ classes.
Foeste, a senior from Santa
Paula. will receive his BA. in
economics at the June 8 commencement exercises.
The award includes a silver
medal and a one year’s subscription to the Wall Street Journal.
It was first awarded at SJS in
1950 to Ernest J. Bontadelli. a
major in economics. Other winners were Samuel K. Caldwell.
1953; Ralph K. Hekman, 1954;
and Rudi Charles Giannetto, 1955.

UNITED ARTISTS
"The BIRDS and the BEES GEORGE GC-RIL
--A

THE LAST

DESPARADO"

CALIFORNIA
"REVOLT OF MAMIE STOVER"
JANE RUSSELL

ALSO

"SCARLET HOUR ’

MAYFAIR
GRETEST

SHOW IN TOWN

"PICNIC"
ALSO

"TEXAS LADY"

Probation Work
Topic of Club Meet
A -Roundtable on Probation

EL RANCHO
"ON THE THRESHOLD
OF SPACEALSO
"World in My Corner-

The local drill team captured
irst in the May Day parade at
Los Banos, which is second in

Ride

UNITED TAXI

size only to the Rose Bowl parade.

on dates

CY 4-2324

Competitors in the parade included drill teams from the Uni-

SHANK’S
DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY
One Stop
In by 900
Service
Out by 500
at No Extra Charge
and San Francisco State to take the title.
feated drill teams from University of California
photo by Stelnreieb

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
(Right behind Newberry’s)
We give S 8 H Green Stamps

. Why Are Viceroy’s

20,000 FILTERS
Made From Pure Cellulose? I

Work" including a tour of Juvenile Hall in San Jose will be .
presented tonight by the newly
formed and approved Sociology
Club, according to George KaspiTOWNE
an. president.
Club members. and interested .
"DIABOLIQUE"
,tudents are requested to meet in ’
front of the Student Union at
7 p.m From there they will pro- ,
oar,d
ceed to the San Jose Juvenile ,
Ha,1 for a tour.
"The problems arising out of ,
SARATOGA
She Increases in delinquency and
crowded facilities, as well as qua- !
’THE GREAT ADVENTURE’ lifications needed to begin work
in Santa Clara County will be
Also
discussed," Kasplan said
’ WAGES OF FEARInformation received by the
ctOtar
club from 12 counties in Cali- .
fornia concerning probation work. er requirements will be handed
the group has returncampus An open discusCLASSIFIEDS I, outrdsiontoafter
will end the program
Will

IT
you, ho,r

b, H

on end’

C.

FOR RENT
New girls’ boarding house,

semester, on Fraternity Row.
2-5785.

_

fall Notebook Missing
-rom Health Office
the ’Someone. .sometime today, a h1
$20
374 open his notebook to take notes.

CY-

Items ter Rent. During
iummer, kitoben privileges,
per month, close to school.
and find a lot of strange names
S 6th St. CV 5-9587. _
and times
HALLtwo
bedroom
CHATTER
lie, by mistake, picked lip
summer
, ii.4rtments available
and fall Absions.= a week. AutoWomen
students 246 S
check their books and
otter _5 r m
school materials to correct
_
Apsalanents for summer, at- j the mistake. If anyone else finds
n.
racuve.
new. three the notebook,
return it In the
room, bath Near college and Health Office. Room 31.
town. 81 E. WillIam St.

the
blue-binder with his, or her. books
Friday morning. and the Heilth
Office would appreciate it if students would
! other

for
-dtic wash and dryer 3-3508.
9th St., CT
like

two large at- Methodist Minister
kitchen
12th St. after 4 p

Ginofor rent
sractive roos.
m Your own
347 S

bath
eY 3-2810

To Close Services

scrY.,c of the year
school. Still few willLastbeChapel
held at 1.30 p.m. today
Memorial Chapel. Marilyn
S. 11th St. CT inHoran,
College Religious Council ,
publicity chairman. announced ’
yesterday
WANTED
Dr. Invin A Engle, a retired ’
Share driving and expenses tii
minister from San FraMinnesota and vicinity about June Methodist
ncisco, will speak on "Heads Up" I

Because cellulose is a soft,
snow-white material ...
the same pure, natural substance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day.
Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains
20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose
soft, snow-white, naturaltwice
filters
as the other two largest-selling filter brands.
That’s why Viceroy gives you ...

as many

BELLE MANOR--Opcn for six ;
f-,k summer
a
vacancies $102 for six weeks room !
and board 260

6th Call l’alo Alto. DA 2-2553

All students and faculty mem- I bers are invited to ’r
i’’,r-

PERSONAL

I

I

i

%11

Mt:4;r,

I f,

;:4

f:

10.4.11-

!... .

-

I

_

Mary E. Van Winkle please’ faith services.
t,, the S.,,,Iont
BUM
or,.. Of Ice. Rnom 16 immeMately
Phelan Material
Ve SUbMit ted rminib
FOR SALE
scripts trs the recently concluded Phelan contest and desire to
SKIN DIVERS ATTENTION
hre them back. may pick them
Aqua-Lung ant dry suit, $50
up in the English Department ,
10161 Saratoga Ave.
office today, Mrs. Patty Gerblick, i
FaInT Beach Tux, 38 long. Rai: department secretary announced
go al, CT 4-8495.
yesterday.

San

was $80 Ray
Kinney is drillmaster for the
SYS

of

.
ing ticket,. : the Psi Chi spon- :cd Psychology.Phalosophy Department barbecue 1, noon tomorrow, aczording
to Colette Tessier, ticket chairman The affair will start at 7p.m
Fnday and will be held at Alum Rod( Park
In addition to a steak barbecue recreation has been planned, including faculty-student contests in volleyball, egg lobbing, three-legged,
races.
dancing
held on the volleycourt

H.,-..ph,ry Bogart
Rod Stoƒger

SJS Arnold Air Society
Drill
Team Wins Honors
San

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking!
Smoke Smoother

ICEROY

VICEROY
ip
CIGARETTES
KING-SIZE

